myDESIGNER integrated development environment

MAIN FEATURES

PROFESSIONAL SCALABLE VECTOR GRAPHICS
INTEGRATED WITH TIA PORTAL SIEMENS
RICH COMPONENT LIBRARY

SMART TAG DATABASE
JAVASCRIPT NODE.JS
MULTI-LANGUAGE SUPPORT

SIMPLE PROJECT CREATION

myDESIGNER is a rapid development platform for feature-complete automation projects with an emphasis on crisp graphics. It is flexible and easy to use thanks to its intuitive user interface, rich component library and many other professional features.

www.myscada.org
FEATURES

1. Rich components library
   - All components are user editable

2. Advanced statistic tool
   - 3D charts, aggregated data logs

3. Native JavaScript editor
   - Node.js framework

4. Other features
   - Running hours
   - Aggregated data logs
   - Timeline
     - Layers
     - Documents
     - Simulator mode
   - User management
     - RFID support
   - Advanced trends
     - Animations, effects
     - Radar charts
     - Visual appearance designer
   - Data logs
     - Pie charts
   - Scalable vector graphics
     - Active areas

//read historical alarm data
var options={};
options['timeFrom']=new Date()/1000-60*60;
options['timeTo']=new Date()/1000;
options['limit']=1000;
options['limitOccurence']=100;